CASE STUDY: RWT Nanobubble Generators
Create Significant Process Cooling
Improvements at West Michigan Compounding
Plastic extrusion company West Michigan Compounding operates five 24/7
production lines and a sixth R&D line. Each line has its own recirculating
water bath where strands of extruded plastic are cooled before entering
the pelletizer. The water baths are filled with recirculating water from the
company’s enclosed cooling tower system, which also cools the extruder
barrels. In December 2020, Maintenance Manager Dave Doolittle added
a Rapid Water Technologies (RWT) 2” x 3” Nanobubble Generator to the
cooling tower process water, plus a “booster” ¾” x 1.5” Nanobubble Generator
to one of the water baths. Within a matter of weeks, this infusion of
nanobubbles into the process water created significant improvements
for West Michigan Compounding.
Reduced Downtime: Previously, the production lines experienced frequent
downtime from overheating. Since the RWT Generators have been installed,
the lines’ heat exchangers have been cleaner, increasing their heat transfer
coefficient. Because of this, the water baths have maintained cooler, more
consistent temperatures and there have been NO occurrences of overheating.
Cleaner Production Lines: In the past, each line required nine hours of labor
quarterly for cleaning, which involved harsh chemicals and putty knives. Now,
a single employee uses a non-abrasive, non-chemical scrubber to complete the
same task in 20 minutes. The annual savings on this task alone is estimated
at $16,000. The production lines also maintain a clearer, cleaner state for
months. Prior to the RWT Generator installation, lines were dirty again just two
weeks after cleaning.
Extended Equipment Life: Doolittle expects the greatest ROI on RWT Generators to come from the long-term
savings on replacement equipment. West Michigan Compounding replaces pumps, motors, heat exchangers
and other parts frequently – roughly every 2-3 years at up to $12,000 for each piece of equipment.
Just prior to installing the RWT Generators, one of the heat exchangers was reaching the end
of its life. The company purchased a replacement, but several months later has yet to
install it, because the heat exchanger returned to state of efficient and acceptable
operation after the RWT Generators were installed.
Increased Quality & Higher Production Volume: In addition to
causing equipment to overheat, excessive water temperatures
produce defective pellets that have to be scrapped. With
more consistent temperatures in its water baths, West
Michigan Compounding is experiencing less
scrap and higher production rates.

Extrusion water baths before and after installation of “booster” 3/4” x 1.5” Nanobubble Generator.

Reduced Scaling: The flow of nanobubbles in the company’s process water is removing existing scale and
preventing the buildup of new scale. Doolittle sees evidence of this is in the water bath screens, which are now
filtering scale that has broken loose from inside equipment hoses. In addition, past scaling required that extruder
tanks be manually cleaned with an acid – a process that poses safety hazards for employees. With nanobubbles
now flowing through these tanks, no such cleaning has been required.
Decreased Chemical Use: Already, West Michigan Compounding has reduced its $3,500 monthly chemical
budget by 25% without any loss in efficacy. Doolittle aims to continue slowly reducing chemical use and
monitoring the results, with the expectation of a 50% overall reduction in chemical use.
Energy Savings: Initial results show a 15° drop in the cooling tower’s operating temperature just 10 days after
installation. Because the installation took place during Michigan’s winter months, West Michigan Compounding
expects to see even greater energy savings during the hot summer months.
Impressed by these initial results, Doolittle plans to add “booster” Nanobubble Generators to the water baths on
the R&D line and each of the remaining production lines, noting that supervisors are eager to have them added
to “their” lines.

“

“

The line operators have seen what’s happening, and they’re asking for their own boosters.
We can’t add the other Nanobubble Generators to the other lines fast enough.
~ Dave Doolittle, Maintenance Manager
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